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The Impact of Large-Scale Forcing on Skill of Simulated Convective
Initiation and Upscale Evolution with Convection-Allowing Grid Spacings
in the WRF
Abstract
A set of mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) was simulated using the Weather Research and Forecasting
model with 3-km grid spacing to investigate the skill at predicting convective initiation and upscale evolution
into an MCS. Precipitation was verified using equitable threat scores (ETSs), the neighborhoodbased
fractions skill score (FSS), and the Method of Object-Based Diagnostic Evaluation. An illustrative case study
more closely examines the strong influence that smaller-scale forcing features had on convective initiation.
Initiation errors for the 36 cases were in the south-southwest direction on average, with a mean absolute
displacement error of 105 km. No systematic temporal error existed, as the errors were approximately
normally distributed. Despite earlier findings that quantitative precipitation forecast skill in
convectionparameterizing simulations is a function of the strength of large-scale forcing, this relationship was
not present in the present study for convective initiation. However, upscale evolution was better predicted for
more strongly forced events according to ETSs and FSSs. For the upscale evolution, the relationship between
ETSs and object-based ratings was poor. There was also little correspondence between object-based ratings
and the skill at convective initiation. The lack of a relationship between the strength of large-scale forcing
andmodel skill at forecasting initiation is likely due to a combination of factors, including the strong role of
small-scale features that exert an influence on initiation, and potential errors in the analyses used to represent
observations. The limit of predictability of individual convective storms on a 3-km grid must also be
considered.
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ABSTRACT
A set of mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) was simulated using the Weather Research and Fore-
casting model with 3-km grid spacing to investigate the skill at predicting convective initiation and upscale
evolution into an MCS. Precipitation was verified using equitable threat scores (ETSs), the neighborhood-
based fractions skill score (FSS), and the Method of Object-Based Diagnostic Evaluation. An illustrative
case study more closely examines the strong influence that smaller-scale forcing features had on convective
initiation.
Initiation errors for the 36 cases were in the south-southwest direction on average, with a mean absolute
displacement error of 105 km. No systematic temporal error existed, as the errors were approximately
normally distributed. Despite earlier findings that quantitative precipitation forecast skill in convection-
parameterizing simulations is a function of the strength of large-scale forcing, this relationship was not
present in the present study for convective initiation. However, upscale evolution was better predicted for
more strongly forced events according to ETSs and FSSs. For the upscale evolution, the relationship be-
tween ETSs and object-based ratings was poor. There was also little correspondence between object-based
ratings and the skill at convective initiation. The lack of a relationship between the strength of large-scale
forcing andmodel skill at forecasting initiation is likely due to a combination of factors, including the strong
role of small-scale features that exert an influence on initiation, and potential errors in the analyses used to
represent observations. The limit of predictability of individual convective storms on a 3-km grid must also
be considered.
1. Introduction
Mesoscale convective systems produce a significant
portion of warm-season rainfall (Fritsch et al. 1986) and
a large amount of severe weather (Doswell et al. 1996;
Wheatley et al. 2006; Wakimoto et al. 2006; Gallus et al.
2008; Duda and Gallus 2010). Many mesoscale convec-
tive systems (MCSs) also spawn mesoscale convective
vortices (MCVs) that can serve later as focal points for
the development of new convection that may not be tied
to any other large-scale forcing and can produce heavy
precipitation (Fritsch et al. 1994; Trier and Davis 2002).
Therefore, accurate forecasting of the occurrence and
location of MCSs is important.
Initiation of deep, moist convection is difficult to sim-
ulate well using numerical weather prediction models, so
much so that large field projects such as the International
H2O Project of 2002 have focused on it (Weckwerth and
Parsons 2006). The strength of forcing for initiation on
the large scale and the clarity of definition of surface
boundaries that force surface-based deep, moist con-
vection have been shown to impact howwell a numerical
model is able to predict initiation (Jankov and Gallus
2004; Szoke et al. 2004; Wilson and Roberts 2006).
Wilson and Roberts (2006) noted a 10-km grid spacing
version of the Rapid Update Cycle (RUC) model pre-
dicted the initiation of storms better when the forcing
mechanism was a synoptic front as opposed to a gust
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front. Szoke et al. (2004) concluded that the RUC and
fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University–Na-
tional Center for Atmospheric Research Mesoscale
Model simulated initiation better when the surface
boundary was clearly defined.
As technology and computing resources have im-
proved over the last several years, mesoscale models are
now often run routinely using grid spacing sufficient to
not require the use of convective parameterization (e.g.,
Fowle and Roebber 2003; Done et al. 2004, Kain et al.
2008; Weisman et al. 2008; Weiss et al. 2008; Xue et al.
2009). A range of grid-spacing values betweenO(100m)
and 4 km have been stated as being fine enough to
eliminate the need for convective parameterization
(Weisman et al. 1997; Bryan et al. 2003). At these fine
grid spacings, it is not known if earlier findings on the
role of larger-scale forcing or surface features and their
relationship to convection initiation (CI) and quantita-
tive precipitation forecast (QPF) skill are valid.
The goal of this study is to investigate the effect of
large-scale forcing on model skill of initiation and up-
scale evolution of convection simulated on a 3-km hor-
izontal grid. Jankov and Gallus (2004) discovered using
traditional contingency table skill measures applied to
10-km Eta Model output that QPF skill for MCSs was
better when the large-scale forcing was stronger. The
present study examines if the same relationship holds for
3-km grid spacing using the Weather Research and
Forecasting model (WRF), but focuses instead on ini-
tiation and upscale evolution using object-based and
neighborhood-based measures of skill as well as the
traditional skill measures equitable threat score (ETS)
and frequency bias. Section 2 discusses the experimental
setup, and section 3 discusses the results from the main
portions of the experiment. Discussion and conclusions
are presented in section 4.
2. Methodology
a. Case selection
Cases were chosen in the United States from the
2006–10 period based on the rapid, isolated initiation of
convection of a cellular morphology (or short line seg-
ments), obvious upscale evolution to an MCS over the
few hours after initiation, and formation of a mature
MCS small enough to fit reasonably into an approxi-
mately 1000 km 3 1000 km domain. To minimize com-
plexity, the sample was also restricted to cases in which
no prior convection was present in the region where the
convection of interest that developed into theMCS to be
studied initiated. Only cases for which a full dataset
for analysis existed were included, and only cases consid-
ered a ‘‘hit’’ in terms of capturing convective initiation
were included. A case was included if convection de-
veloped within roughly 300km and 4h of observed sys-
tems, stronger constraints than those used in a similar
study by Fowle and Roebber (2003), but weaker con-
straints than those used in Weisman et al. (2008). In
addition, a subjective analysis was performed to determine
if the simulated system shared enough attributes such as
general track and causationwith the observed system to be
regarded as the same event. The final sample contained 36
cases (Table 1). The terms ‘‘target MCS’’ and ‘‘target
convection’’ will be used hereafter to refer to the MCS on
which each case focused and the convection that initiated
and evolved into that MCS, respectively.
b. Model configuration
Simulations were conducted using the WRF model,
version 3.1.1, using the Advanced Research (ARW) dy-
namics core (Skamarock et al. 2008). A pair of one-way
TABLE 1. List of cases simulated.
Case No. Initialization time (UTC) Initialization date
1 1800 7 May 2009
2 0600 19 Jul 2008
3 1200 22 May 2007
4 1200 22 Jun 2007
5 1200 5 May 2008
6 1200 13 May 2009
7 1200 1 Jun 2010
8 1200 2 Jun 2010
9 1200 7 Jun 2010
10 1200 25 Jun 2010
11 1200 22 May 2008
12 1200 11 Aug 2007
13 1200 11 Jun 2008
14 1200 11 Jul 2008
15 1200 10 Jun 2010
16 1200 13 Jun 2010
17 1200 17 Jun 2010
18 1200 20 Jun 2010
19 1200 30 Aug 2010
20 1200 15 Jun 2009
21 1200 1 Sep 2010
22 0000 18 Jun 2010
23 1200 2 Aug 2008
24 1200 1 Apr 2006
25 0600 29 May 2007
26 1200 23 May 2006
27 1200 26 May 2006
28 1200 10 Sep 2009
29 1200 10 Sep 2010
30 1200 14 Sep 2010
31 0600 12 Aug 2007
32 1200 27 Mar 2010
33 1200 8 May 2006
34 1200 10 Feb 2009
35 1200 31 May 2007
36 1200 23 May 2007
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nested domains was used where the outer domain was
3000km 3 3000km with a horizontal grid spacing of
12km, and the inner domain covered a roughly 1000km3
1000km area with a horizontal grid spacing of 3 km.
Figure 1 contains a map of the model domain for each
case. The aspect ratio of the inner domain varied to best
fit the initial and mature stages of the target MCS.
Analysis for each case was performed on only the inner
domain. The Thompson microphysics scheme was used
(Thompson et al. 2008) with the Mellor–Yamada–Janjic
planetary boundary layer scheme (Mellor and Yamada
1982; Janjic 2002) and the Monin–Obukhov (Janjic Eta)
surface layer scheme (Janjic 2002). The model also used
the Noah land surface model (Ek et al. 2003) and the
Rapid Radiative Transfer Model shortwave (Mlawer
et al. 1997) and Dudhia longwave (Dudhia 1989) radi-
ation schemes. Initial and lateral boundary conditions
came from 12-km grid spacing North American Meso-
scale (NAM) model analyses. All cases were integrated
for 24 h with 15-min output, and most were initialized at
1200 UTC.
c. Analysis procedures
It has been shown (e.g., Ahijevych et al. 2009) that
traditional contingency table statistical measures such as
ETS may be inadequate for validating model output at
high resolutions, primarily because they may give a much
different impression of the skill of a forecast than a hu-
man would. Because of the high spatial variability of the
high-resolutionmodel output, a nontraditionalmethod of
verification was used in this study: the Method of Object-
BasedDiagnostic Evaluation (MODE;Davis et al. 2006).
MODE creates objects within both forecast and obser-
vation datasets and then matches objects in the forecast
field with those in the observation field according to
various parameters and fuzzy logic. [Detailed instructions
on the operation of MODE can be found in Davis et al.
(2006).] It outputs several object-based measurements
that can be used for nontraditional verification.
Convective initiation was defined as the first hour in
which 3mm of precipitation was produced from the
target convection (or in the case of the model, the
model’s representation of the target convection). Stage
IV multisensor quantitative precipitation estimates
(ST4) from the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP) served as the observed precipitation.
ST4 data have a spatial resolution of approximately
4.7 km, and are available in 1-, 6-, and 24-h accumulation
intervals. Bilinear interpolation was used to regrid the
ST4 data to the model grid for each case.
FIG. 1. Model domains for the 36 cases. The center of each domain is indicated by the encircled number for each case.
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Differences in temporal resolution between the ST4
data and the model output created uncertainty in de-
termining the timing error for convective initiation.
Because ST4 data only cover hourly blocks ending at the
top of each hour, Next Generation Weather Radar
(NEXRAD) level III rain-rate estimates were used in-
stead to more precisely determine the observed initia-
tion time. Although these estimates, like ST4, cover 1-h
periods, they are available approximately every 5min.
Thus, the use of these data in conjunction with 5-min
radar reflectivity images can allow a fairly precise de-
termination of initiation time. Because themodel output
had a temporal frequency of 15min and thus initiation
could only be specifiedwith a precision of 15min, 15-min
bins were also assigned to the observed initiation. The
accumulation threshold used was 0.10 in. This is slightly
different than 3mm, but its use was required since 0.10 in.
is the contour value closest to 3mm used to display
NEXRAD level III 1-h precipitation in the National
Climatic Data Center’s Weather and Climate Toolkit.
As an example, if 0.10 in. of precipitation was indicated
by radar to occur in the 1900–1915 UTC period and in
the model in the 1930–1945 UTC period, then the actual
temporal error in initiation could range from 15 to
45min. For this study themidpoint of the range of values
was used so the error in the example would be 30min.
Spatial error in initiation was computed using 1-h ST4
data instead of radar-derived precipitation since the
distance between centroids of precipitation objects was
output from MODE, which required the gridded ST4
output.
The skill of the model for CI was obtained using
a formula that has a 3D bell-curve shape:
score5 e2(At
21Bl2) , (1)
where t represents the temporal error, l the spatial error,
andA and B are scaling parameters so that equal weight
is given to both types of error. Both A and B are scaled
such that a 1-h error is equivalent to the average distance
covered by the first storm in the first hour after initiation
from all 36 cases, which was approximately 44 km. This
resulted in values for A of 4.514 3 1025min22 and for
B of 8.4923 1025 km22. The best score of 1.0 is achieved
when a forecast has a temporal error of 0min and a
spatial error of 0 km.
Although MODE was run using both 1- and 6-h pre-
cipitation accumulation intervals (with the accumula-
tion interval starting at initiation in both datasets), only
the object-based statistics obtained from the 6-h accu-
mulation interval were used in the present study. Sta-
tistics from the 1-h MODE runs were not used because
large errors in object shape, size, and magnitude (of 1-h
precipitation) were often judged to not represent the
true nature of the skill of the model regarding CI. The
6-h accumulated precipitation was used to evaluate
the upscale evolution of convection toward an MCS.
Since the mesoscale observations needed to evaluate
upscale evolution from the standpoint of airflows (rear-
inflow jet, overturning updraft, etc.) and thermodynamics
(i.e., latent heating) do not exist for the majority of cases,
precipitation accumulated over a timespan that con-
tains the upscale evolution was regarded to be the best
alternative.
The present study followed the method used in
Jankov and Gallus (2004) to determine the large-scale
forcing present at initiation. RUC 20-km analyses1 (on
NCEP grid 252) were used to represent observations.
Time- and area-averaged forcing values were computed
for three different scenarios: 1) in the RUC analyses
using the 6 h prior to the time and location of initiation
of the observed convection (scenario A), 2) in the WRF
output using the 6 h prior to the time and location of
observed initiation regardless of whether or not the
WRF correctly simulated the target convection (sce-
nario B), and 3) in theWRF output using the 6 h prior to
the time and location of initiation in the WRF (scenario
C). In scenarios A and B the centroid of observed 1-h
precipitation at initiation was used as the center point of
the 48 3 48 latitude–longitude box over which the forcing
terms were averaged, whereas in scenario C the centroid
of the 1-h precipitation at initiation in the forecast was
used instead as the center of the box. Five measures of
large-scale forcing were used: 700-hPa omega, surface
frontogenesis, 200-hPa divergence, 250–850-hPa differ-
ential vorticity advection (DVA), and 850-hPa temper-
ature advection. Forcing fields were filtered using the
GeneralMeteorological Package (GEMPAK)Gaussian
weighted smoothing function (GWFS) to remove fea-
tures smaller than 13Dx (39 km), thus restricting the
scale of features resolved on the WRF grid roughly to
those that are resolved on the RUC analysis grid. Con-
sistent with quasigeostrophic theory, the forcing fields
(except for 700-hPa omega and 200-hPa divergence)
were also coupled, by division, to the stability term
s52T(dlnu/dp)(R/p), where T and u are temperature
and potential temperature, respectively; R is the dry-air
gas constant; and p is pressure. To keep the height above
ground used in the quasigeostrophic forcing measures
roughly consistent between cases, the 800-hPa level was
used in place of the 850-hPa level when the center of the
1Although 13-km analyses were available for some of the cases,
they were not available for all cases. Therefore, for consistency,
only 20-km analyses were used to represent observations.
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averaging box was over higher terrain west of 1008W in
the central plains.
3. Results
a. Initiation
Temporal and distance errors for WRF forecasts of
initiation were computed for each of the 36 cases (Fig. 2;
Table 2). In all but two of the cases where the WRF
initiated late, a southerly component was present in the
location error. Also, the error had a westward compo-
nent in most cases (24, or 65%). The average west–east
and north–south components of the location error were
14 km west and 27 km south, respectively, indicating a
preference for WRF initiation to occur south-southwest
of the observed location. The mean absolute error of
the displacement was 105 km. The average timing error
for initiation was only 20.56min, as timing errors were
approximately normally distributed with early and late
errors canceling each other. Given the model configu-
ration and the initial and lateral boundary data used to
feed the model, these errors are reasonably consistent
with the limit of predictability for a single intense, con-
vective storm, which is poorly resolved on the model
grid (Zhang et al. 2003; Skamarock 2004; Hohenegger
2007; Hohenegger and Sch€ar 2007).
The overall strength of large-scale forcing was com-
puted by summing the ranks of the forcing values of each
measure (Fig. 3). It is clear that no relationship exists
between the strength of large-scale forcing and the skill
in CI, nor between the strength of forcing and the lo-
cation error alone (not shown). There was a weak re-
lationship between the strength of forcing and the timing
error, however (not shown). While there were cases that
were both strongly forced and well forecast, as well as
cases that were weakly forced and poorly forecast, there
were just as many cases for which the strength of forcing
was not commensurate with the skill at forecasting CI.
Additionally, no relationship was found between the
strength of any one particular measure of forcing to the
skill in forecasting CI (not shown). It was also found that
there was no correlation between the magnitude of the
error in the large-scale forcing and the initiation skill
score (not shown). The large-scale forcing was reason-
ably well forecast (Figs. 4–7), although the presence of
a few outlier cases caused lower correlation coefficients
than might otherwise be expected. Some outliers were
a result of relatively small values of the forcing term at
a small number of points influencing the quotient and
spatial average. However, other outliers were not re-
lated to the stability. Regarding outliers, if a case con-
tained a forcing measure that was an outlier, then that
was the only forcing measure for that case for which
the forcing was an outlier. There was no commonality
among the cases for which a forcing term was an outlier
in terms of skill at forecasting CI; the outliers appeared
to be randomly scattered throughout the cases. The lack
of relationship between the strength of forcing and skill
at forecasting CI likely has several contributions. One
contribution that was tested herein is that convective
initiation is sensitive enough to smaller-scale features so
FIG. 2. Initiation location error classified by timing error (symbols in inset). Early initiation
errors had a timing error of 230min or less, while late initiation errors had a timing error of
130min or more. Close initiation errors had a timing error of less than 30min. Negative values
of the zonal and meridional error imply a westerly and southerly error, respectively.
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as to significantly impact the influence of the large-scale
forcing. The influence of smaller-scale forcing on initi-
ation is explored more in section 3c. Another contribu-
tion is from errors in the data used to represent the
observations; namely, the ST4 and RUC data. Finally,
model errors from physics parameterizations (i.e., mi-
crophysics, boundary layer, land surface, and radiation
schemes) may have contributed to the lack of a re-
lationship. We will focus the rest of this section on the
impact of large-scale forcing in this study.
For each scenario defined in section 2c, a composite of
large-scale forcing was computed for each of the large-
scale forcing fields by translating the forcing field for
each case so that the location of initiation in each case
lay at the same point. Due to sample size and large
spreads among forcing values at a given grid point, the
median value was judged to be the most representative.
The resulting composited fields for scenariosA, B, andC
are shown in Figs. 5–7. The forcing terms from the RUC
analyses (scenario A) showed many features supportive
of the initiation of convection on the synoptic scale. A
region of upwardmotion was centered over the region of
initiation with mostly weak, downward motion else-
where (Fig. 5a). Positive DVA generally occurred west
and northwest of the region of initiation (Fig. 5b) with
weakerDVAelsewhere, a pattern consistent with amid-
to upper-level trough that commonly spawns organized
convective events. A strong signal was also seen in the
850-hPa temperature advection (Fig. 5c). Warm-air ad-
vection (WAA) was located to the east of the location of
TABLE 2. Spatial and temporal errors for CI for each case, triggering mechanism for initiation, and computed skill score and its rank.
Positive (negative) temporal errors indicate the model initiated convection late (early) compared to the observations.
Case No.
Initialization
date Triggering mechanism
Spatial
error (km)
Temporal
error (min) Skill score
Rank of
skill score
1 7 May 2009 North of stationary front 132 190 0.16 24
2 19 Jul 2008 Warm front 105 175 0.30 20
3 22 May 2007 Stationary front near surface low and dryline 70 260 0.56 11
4 22 Jun 2007 Warm or stationary front 69 2105 0.41 17
5 0\5 May 2008 Orography 13 130 0.95 1
6 13 May 2009 Cold front 150 2105 0.09 28
7 1 Jun 2010 Outflow boundary (OFB) 350 0 ,0.01 36
8 2 Jun 2010 Random warm sector (MCV) 230 2180 ,0.01 35
9 7 Jun 2010 Dryline–pressure trough 72 190 0.44 16
10 25 Jun 2010 Warm front–OFB–wind-shift-line triple point 103 0 0.40 18
11 22 May 2008 Warm front–dryline triple point 15 175 0.76 5
12 11 Aug 2007 Cold front 35 2210 0.12 26
13 11 Jun 2008 Prefrontal trough or cold front 181 290 0.04 30
14 11 Jul 2008 Warm and cold fronts near surface low 142 245 0.16 23
15 10 Jun 2010 Pressure trough 117 145 0.28 21
16 13 Jun 2010 OFB–dryline triple point 133 1240 0.02 33
17 17 Jun 2010 Prefrontal trough 121 215 0.28 22
18 20 Jun 2010 Triple point between stationary fronts 50 160 0.69 6
19 30 Aug 2010 Quasi-stationary front–random warm sector 78 160 0.50 14
20 15 Jun 2009 Dryline bulge and stationary front triple point 212 275 0.02 31
21 1 Sep 2010 Surface low and associated fronts and
boundaries
87 230 0.51 13
22 18 Jun 2010 Low-level jet nose 180 275 0.05 29
23 2 Aug 2008 Cold front 152 2210 0.02 31
24 1 Apr 2006 Dryline 40 190 0.61 9
25 29 May 2007 Wind-shift line (1 orography?) 38 0 0.88 2
26 23 May 2006 Cold front 67 145 0.63 8
27 26 May 2006 Weak dryline or cold front and warm front
near triple point
51 130 0.77 4
28 10 Sep 2009 Cold front 151 1195 0.03 31
29 10 Sep 2010 Surface low, warm front, and cold front 34 290 0.63 7
30 14 Sep 2010 Orography (Palmer Divide, CO) 34 1120 0.47 15
31 12 Aug 2007 Elevated front 104 175 0.31 19
32 27 Mar 2010 Cold front near triple point 49 215 0.81 3
33 8 May 2006 Cold front 140 275 0.15 25
34 10 Feb 2009 Dryline 155 190 0.09 27
35 31 May 2007 Low-level jet or random warm sector 80 245 0.53 12
36 23 May 2007 Stationary front 31 2105 0.56 10
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initiation with cold-air advection to the west. A gradient
in advection ran through the location of initiation from
SSW to NNE. This pattern is consistent with a low-level
height or pressure trough oriented SSW–NNE, which is
commonly associated with the synoptic forcing that
supports convection. No strong, clear signal existed in
the frontogenetical forcing, although some stronger
forcing was found near the region of initiation (Fig. 5d).
A noticeable pattern of divergence at 200 hPa, locally
strong, was found at and north of the region of initiation
(Fig. 5e). However, comparable values were also seen in
areas well removed from the location of CI. The spread
of the distribution of forcing values around the location
of CI was one to two orders of magnitude larger than the
median values. This high spread reflects the high vari-
ability of the forcing among the cases.
Some of the composite forcing fields from theWRF in
scenario B agreed reasonably well with those of the
RUC analyses from scenario A, whereas other fields
disagreed. One field for which the WRF in scenario B
agreed with the RUC in scenario A was the 700-hPa
omega field. There was agreement both in the magni-
tudes and in the distribution of upward and downward
motion (Fig. 6a, where the entire panel fits within the
dashed box in Fig. 5a). The other field for which there
was agreement was the 850-hPa temperature advection
field. The spatial distribution agreed fairly strongly with
that in the RUC analyses, although the peakmagnitudes
ofWAA in theWRFwere slightly higher than they were
in the RUC analyses (Fig. 6c). As in the composited
surface frontogenesis field in scenario A, there was not
a definitive signal in the surface frontogenesis field in
scenario B (Fig. 6d). Although a front and associated
narrow band of strong frontogenesis was present near
the region of initiation in many, but not all, cases, this
frontogenesis band did not have a preferred orientation,
so compositing washed out the feature. No attempt was
made to rotate the frontogenesis field for each case to
align the frontogenesis band since the band was not al-
ways linear (thus precluding defining an angle for the
band) or was not always present. Therefore, the lack of
a definitive signal is not believed to represent a lack of
influence of surface frontogenesis on convective initia-
tion. On the contrary, detailed examination of the cases
revealed a strong tendency for CI to be intimately linked
to areas of strong surface frontogenesis. No such local-
ized bands of intense forcing were commonly found near
the region of initiation in the composited DVA and
200-hPa divergence fields (Figs. 6b and 6e). Much as with
scenario A, spread in the composited forcing fields for
scenario B was very large compared to the median
values. Nonetheless, the lack of pattern in the DVA and
200-hPa divergence fields may indicate a lack of de-
pendence of CI on these forcing terms. This lends cre-
dence to the notion that while the large-scale support
had some influence over the location of initiation,
smaller-scale forcings potentially played a larger role in
pinpointing where CI would occur.
Due to timing errors of CI, the forcing terms were also
composited for scenario C (Fig. 7). It is expected that
these composited fields may agree better with those
from the RUC analyses in scenario A than those from
theWRF in scenario B since each composited field from
scenario C represents the forcing from the 6-h period
leading up to initiation in the model. Also, convection
that initiates early in the model may contaminate the
fields used to composite the data in scenario B, which
ignored timing errors in CI. However, some errors in the
forcing terms in scenario C are expected to remain
simply due to the timing mismatch between the RUC
analyses and the model output. Better agreement was
seen between the 200-hPa divergence from scenario C
and that in scenario A (cf. Figs. 5e and 7e) than was seen
between scenarios B and A, as stronger values of di-
vergence were located closer to the region of initiation
in scenario C. A somewhat more coherent signal was
present in the surface frontogenesis (Fig. 7d) than was
seen in scenario B, but the magnitudes were not much
different from those in scenario B. A general lack of
signal was found in theDVAfield (Fig. 7b). The patterns
of 700-hPa omega and 850-hPa temperature advection
FIG. 3. Skill score as a function of large-scale forcing strength
using a 48 3 48 box for all five measures defined in the text. The
circled dot near the bottom represents the data for case 28, which is
examined in the case study in section 3c.
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were very similar to those from scenarios A and B. The
consistency of the signals from these two forcing terms
may indicate a stronger influence of them on CI than
that of the other forcings. Overall, it is clear that these
cases contained synoptic-scale forcings supportive of CI,
and the model forecasts of the synoptic forcings gener-
ally agreed with the RUC analyses (as shown in Fig. 4).
However, the specific location of CI was not usually
where the magnitude of the synoptic forcing was great-
est, implying smaller-scale forcings played a bigger role
in exactly when and where CI occurred.
The specific surface or near-surface triggering mech-
anism responsible for initiation in each of the observed
cases and in the simulations was classified (e.g., cold
front, warm front, dryline, orography, outflow bound-
ary; Table 2). The mechanism was the same in 22 (61%)
of the cases, different in 11 (31%) of the cases, and un-
determined in the remaining 3 (8%). Of the nine cases
with the strongest forcing, the triggering mechanism was
a surface low or triple point associated with two fronts
(warm and cold, warm and dryline, cold and dryline, etc.)
in five of those cases. No common triggering mechanism
FIG. 4. Scatterplots of large-scale forcing from the observations and the model at the time and location of the observed initiation:
(a) 700-hPa omega (mb s21), (b) 250 2 850hPa differential vorticity advection (1029 s22), (c) 850-hPa temperature advection (105K s21),
(d) surface frontogenesis [8C (100km)21 (3 h)21], and (e) 200-hPa divergence (105 s21). A perfect-fit line is included in each panel. Values
were scaled for graphical purposes by the indicated magnitude. Correlations between the observed and modeled large-scale forcing values
are indicated in the bottom right of each panel. Frontogenesis was not coupled to the stability term in (d). Some values in (b),(d) were
computed using the 800-hPa level instead of the 850-hPa level.
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FIG. 5. Composited forcing fields for scenario A: (a) 700-hPa omega (1000mb s21), (b) 2502 850 hPa differential vorticity advection
[s22 (kg2m24 s22)], (c) 850-hPa temperature advection [Ks21 (kg2m24 s22)], (d) surface frontogenesis [8C (100km)21 (3h)21 (kg2m24 s22)],
and (e) 200-hPa divergence (s21). Values along the horizontal and vertical axes represent the approximate horizontal distance (km) from the
point of initiation. The dashed box in each panel represents the size of the area shown in each panel of Figs. 6 and 7. The circle at the origin
represents the location of initiation. These values include data obtained from the 800-hPa level for some cases, as explained in section 2c.
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FIG. 6. As in Fig. 5, but for scenario B.
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FIG. 7. As in Fig. 5, but for scenario C.
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existed among the weakest forced nine cases. Of the
nine cases where WRF had the best skill at forecasting
initiation, a surface low or triple point was also common,
present in four of the cases. No common triggering
mechanism existed among the nine least skillful cases.
Despite the number of cases for which triggering mech-
anisms were the same, the spatiotemporal error in CI
further suggests that smaller-scale variability within these
triggering mechanisms played a role in differences in the
timing and location of CI in the WRF runs compared to
the observations.
b. Upscale evolution
The upscale evolution of convection into an MCS was
evaluated using several methods applied to rainfall ex-
ceeding a threshold, including the traditional objective
skill measures of ETS and frequency bias, a neighbor-
hood verification metric called the fractions skill score
(FSS; Schwartz et al. 2010), and MODE object-based
measures using 6-h precipitation accumulation starting
at initiation. The traditional skill measures and FSS are
given by
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where F is the number of grid points at which the event
was forecast,O is the number of grid points at which the
event occurred, N is the total number of grid points,
CFA is the number of grid points at which the event was
correctly forecast, and CHA is the number of points
where a correct ‘‘yes’’ forecast could bemade by chance.
For the fractions skill score, FBS is the fractions Brier
score, which is the same as the traditional Brier score but
with forecast and observed probabilities of precipitation
based on a spatial neighborhood [NP in Eqs. (5b) and
(5c)] rather than being binary (0 or 1). Subscripts f and
o in Eqs. (5b) and (5c) refer to forecast and observed
quantities, respectively. ETS and FSS were computed
for thresholds of 0.01, 0.05, 0.10, 0.25, and 0.50 in. Spe-
cific MODE object-based attributes examined include
the area of the object representing the target convection,
the value of the 50th percentile of precipitation intensity
within that object, and the total precipitation volume of
that object. A threshold amount of 2.54mm (0.10 in.)
and a convolution radius of three grid squares were used
in MODE to define objects (Davis et al. 2006). The
object-based scores from MODE focused only on the
target convection, an important distinction due to the im-
plications of the representativeness of the results.
Because the simulated convection frequently did not
initiate at the same time as the observed convection, two
different time periods were used for evaluation. One
period, hereafter the free time forecast, refers to the
time period corresponding to the first 6 h after the target
convection initiated in the model regardless of whether
that period matches the first 6 h after convection initi-
ated in the ST4 analyses. The other period, hereafter the
fixed time forecast, refers to the time period corre-
sponding to the first 6 h after initiation of convection in
the ST4 data regardless of whether or not the target
convection had developed in the model during that pe-
riod. For 10 cases MODE was unable to completely
separate either the forecast or observed precipitation
from other nontarget precipitation when creating ob-
jects; these cases were excluded from the evaluation. The
thresholds used in MODE resulted in an average area of
the precipitation objects of approximately 60000km2.
This is about one-half the value used in Grams et al.
(2006), but is not unreasonable since only the first 6 h
after initiation—covering only the development of the
target MCS and only the early stages of the mature
MCS—were considered. The object-based measures
were ranked by the average relative error to obtain one
score for each case.
Box-and-whiskers plots (Fig. 8) hint at a relationship
between the strength of large-scale forcing and ETS. In
general, the strongest forced cases had the highest ETSs,
but there was much overlap between the distributions
for strongest and weakest forced cases. Correlation co-
efficients betweenETS and strength of large-scale forcing
range between 20.3 and 20.55, depending on threshold.
Correlations strengthened with an increasing threshold
except for the highest threshold. A similar conclusion is
reached by examination of FSSs (not shown). This is not
surprising given the very strong correlation between
ETS and FSS for the cases (Fig. 9). There is also a slight
dependence of bias on the strength of forcing (Fig. 10).
Biases tended to be concentrated more tightly around
1.0 for the stronger forced cases. A frequency bias of 1.0
is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for a forecast
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to be perfect, but when examined in conjunction with
the ETSs, the notion that stronger forced events were
more accurately forecast is further supported. Also, with
the exception of a few outliers, biases are not very high,
indicating that bias was not inflating ETSs to mask
a signal representing a dependence of ETS on large-
scale forcing (Hamill 1999). While these metrics do not
indicate a strong relationship between the strength of
large-scale forcing and QPF skill, they are domain-wide
computations and may not reflect the skill of the QPF
representing the target MCS since other significant
precipitation occurred within the model domain during
the fixed and free time forecasts for a significant number
of cases. Therefore, object-based verification fromMODE
is crucial for a representative evaluation in this study.
However, only a poor correlation was found between
the ranking of the scores from MODE and the strength
of the large-scale forcing (Fig. 11). The overall conclu-
sion is that a relationship between the strength of the
large-scale forcing and the QPF skill representing the
upscale evolution of the target convection toward an
MCS exists but it is not strong.
c. Case study
To illustrate the influence that smaller-scale features
had on the location and timing of convective initiation
FIG. 8. Box-and-whiskers plots of ETS using thresholds of 0.01,
0.05, 0.10, 0.25, and 0.50 in. for the 6-h fixed time (dark gray) and free
time (light gray) forecasts separated by strength of large-scale forcing
(along the abscissa). The tops and bottoms of the large boxes denote
the 25th and 75th percentiles of each distribution, respectively. The
circle within each box denotes the 50th percentile. The bars extend to
the largest or smallest value within 1.5 times the interquartile range of
the 75th or 25th percentiles, respectively. The interquartile range
(IQR) is defined as the distance between the 25th and 75th percentile
values. The dots outside the IQR are outliers.
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in the model, a more detailed analysis of an illustra-
tive case from the present study, case 28 initialized at
1200 UTC 10 September 2009, follows. This case was
selected since the large-scale forcing was among the
strongest of all cases (8 of 36), as well-defined synoptic-
scale features were present, but the skill at CI was
among the worst of all cases (31 of 36). This case fea-
tured a broken line of cells that developed across
southwestern and central North Dakota late in the af-
ternoon of 10 September and evolved into a trailing-
stratiform precipitation squall line as it moved east
across North Dakota. The convective portion of the
squall line lengthened as it matured and eventually
encompassed much of the central and eastern Dakotas
as well as portions of southern Manitoba during its
most organized state. About one dozen large hail and
damaging-wind reports came from the early stages of
this MCS. Animations of observed and simulated radar
reflectivity are included in the supplemental material
accompanying this work (file WAF-D-13-00005.1s1 for
the observed reflectivity and file WAF-D-13-00005.1s2
for the model reflectivity).
There was a short-wave trough in the middle and
upper troposphere that approached the region of inter-
est from the northwest during the preconvective2 hours
of this case. The curved flow was associated with a large
amount of relative vorticity at 500hPa (Figs. 12a and 12b),
and a large amount of stability-coupled DVA accompa-
nied this trough (Fig. 13b). In fact, the box-averaged
DVA for this case was the fourth strongest among all
FIG. 9. Scatterplot of ETS vs FSS.
2 The term ‘‘preconvective’’ will be used in this section to denote
the 6-h time period leading up to initiation of the target convection.
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cases. At 200 hPa, a moderately strong jet streak ex-
tended across the northern plains of the United States
along the leeward side of the upper-level trough. Asso-
ciated with the accelerated flow was a region of di-
vergence (Fig. 13e) concentrated at and just east of the
trough axis. In the lower troposphere, there was a lo-
calized area of intense temperature advection (Fig. 13c)
associated with isentropic flow over a steeply sloped
310-K isentropic surface that intersected the ground in
southwest NorthDakota (Fig. 14a). Despite the strength
of upper-air forcing, only a diffuse boundary with a
corresponding diffuse wind shift existed at the surface,
although a cold front was only a few hundred kilometers
to the west. The boundary was oriented SW–NEandwas
marked by an inverted mean sea level pressure trough
extending across eastern Wyoming, northwestern South
Dakota, and western and central North Dakota (Fig. 15a).
While no temperature gradient was present across
this boundary, a moisture gradient was generally co-
incident with the wind shift in the Dakotas. This bound-
ary was manifest as local bursts of convergence and
frontogenesis throughout the preconvective hours. There
was one particular band of intense forcing located in far
southwestern North Dakota, which served to aid in CI in
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 8, but for frequency bias.
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that region. The local maximum in convergence was
collocated with the most intense part of the isentropic
lift on the 310-K surface. These two forcings combined
to result in a local maximum of 700 hPa omega (Fig. 13a)
over southwestern North Dakota. As surface-based
convective available potential energy (SBCAPE) in-
creased from around 1000 to 2500 J kg21 (Fig. 16a) and
what little there was of surface-based convective in-
hibition (SBCIN) eroded during the late afternoon, the
forcing became strong enough to cause CI. Despite the
location of the strongest forcing, however, the first in-
tense cell did not develop in the area of strongest forcing.
Instead, the first cell that marked observed CI de-
veloped along a weaker part of that convergence band,
just to the northeast of where the most intense conver-
gence was. Cells eventually formed over the area of
strongest forcing about 45–60min after the first cell
developed, however. It should be noted that this anal-
ysis is predicated on the accuracy of the RUC analyses;
the accuracy in this particular area may be ques-
tionable. There were few surface observing stations
in North Dakota online at the time of this case, es-
pecially in the region where the boundary was ana-
lyzed (Fig. 15a).
The model erred on initiation by about 150 km to the
southwest and about 3 h late. Because of the model
domain size, it is difficult to get a full picture of the
forecast synoptic conditions. Nonetheless, a 500-hPa
chart is presented for the model forecast in Fig. 12c for
comparison with the corresponding subset from a RUC
analysis. The model did a reasonably good job with the
upper-level trough, although it appears to have missed
the more southwesterly 500-hPa flow in southern Can-
ada, forecasting instead mostly WSW or westerly flow.
Significant in this case was that the large-scale forcing in
the model was weaker than in the RUC analyses, espe-
cially for temperature advection, surface frontogenesis,
and 700-hPa vertical motion. The isentropic surfaces in
the lower troposphere were less sloped than in the RUC
analyses (Fig. 14b), so with weaker winds at those levels,
there was less temperature advection and less lift than
in the RUC analyses. This difference in strength of
the large-scale forcing did not appear to significantly
harm the forecast for organized convection, however,
since the simulated MCS looked similar to the ob-
served MCS (see animations in the supplementary
material previously cited). This is consistent with the
finding presented earlier that no correlation existed
between the magnitude of the error and the skill in
forecasting CI.
The model captured the surface boundary, the moisture
gradient, and the lack of a temperature gradient.However,
the WRF winds near the boundary were weaker, and the
wind shift was very gradual and diffuse compared to the
RUC analyses (Fig. 15b), as was the boundary in general.
At times there were two separate wind shift lines. The
moisture gradient was gradual across the boundary as well.
Also, the surface winds in the model were generally
weaker over a larger area near the boundary than in the
RUC analyses. Therefore, convergence along the bound-
ary was generally less organized and weaker. This weaker
flow was related to the pressure trough being shallower
than in the RUC analyses.
The reasons for themodel error in CI are as follows. In
southwestern North Dakota, where CI occurred in the
observations, northwest surface winds dominated early
in the preconvective period. These winds pushed dry
air southeast, which initially limited the instability. As
time passed, these northwest winds veered to the east,
which served to 1) bring the moisture back to the west
and 2) redefine the convergence and forcing for CI.
Earlier in the period, the northwest winds converged
with southerly winds along a wind shift farther to the
east across south-central North Dakota and northern
South Dakota. After the winds veered, the convergence
was redefined as this flow converged with westerly and
northwesterly winds behind the advancing cold front in
eastern Montana and western North Dakota (Fig. 17).
There was significant SBCIN and insufficient SBCAPE
in the model at 2300UTC for initiation to occur as it did
in the observations (Fig. 16b).Given the lack of agreement
in location between the various forcing mechanisms and
the insufficient thermodynamic environment, initiationwas
delayed. Initiation finally began in the model after 0300
UTC.This occurred despite the presence of 50–75 Jkg21 of
SBCIN along the convergence band, and generally less
than 1000Jkg21 SBCAPE, since sufficient forcing for CI
FIG. 11. Scatterplot of rank of large-scale forcing strength vs rank of
object-based scores. A perfect-fit line is included.
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FIG. 12. The 500-hPa analysis valid 2300 UTC 10 Sep 2009 for (a) RUC analysis and (b) RUC analysis restricted to a subset matching that
of the WRF domain. (c) The 11-h forecast using filteredWRF output. Relative vertical vorticity (s21) is shaded. Geopotential height (m) is
contoured. Winds are indicated by the barbs, with a half-barb representing 5ms21, a full barb representing 10ms21, and a flag representing
50ms21. The dashed box in (a) shows the area covered in (b) and (c), which is meant to cover the area the size of the WRF domain.
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along this line was provided by a region of strong upward
motion at 700hPa (Fig. 18). This forcing had remained
anchored over far eastern Montana and far western North
Dakota during the preconvective hours, only moving
slightly east during that time. This upward motion likely
influenced the location of CI, causing it to be farther west
than in the RUC analyses.
In summary, the lack of a strong surface forcing mech-
anism along with a thermodynamic environment insuf-
ficient for CI at the timewhen observed initiation occurred
explains the delayed initiation. The along-boundary vari-
ability was on the mesoscale, so these subsynoptic-scale
errors and forcings significantly contributed to the error in
initiation timing and location for this case.
FIG. 13. Time-averaged, stability-coupled large-scale forcing
terms for scenario A, valid 2300 UTC 10 Sep 2009: (a) 700-hPa
omega (10mb s21), (b) 250–850-hPa DVA [s22 (kg2m24 s22)],
(c) 800-hPa temperature advection (Kms21 (kg2m24 s22)],
(d) surface frontogenesis [Km21 s21 (kg2m24 s22)], and (e)
200-hPa divergence (s21).
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FIG. 14. The 310-K isentropic surface analysis valid 2300 UTC 10 Sep 2009 for the (a) RUC analysis and
(b) 11-h forecast using filtered WRF output. Height above ground level is shaded in pressure units (hPa).
Winds are shown using the same convention as in Fig. 12.
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FIG. 15. Surface analysis valid at 2300UTC 10 Sep 2009 for the (a)RUC analysis and (b) 11-h forecast using filtered
WRF output. The 2-m temperature is shaded (K). Wind barbs are as in Fig. 12. Mean sea level pressure is contoured
every 2hPa. The dots in (a) represent the locations of surface observing stations in North Dakota online at the time.
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FIG. 16. Surface-based CAPE and CIN valid 2300 UTC 10 Sep 2009 for the (a) RUC analysis and (b) 11-h
forecast using filtered WRF output. CAPE is shaded (J kg21) and CIN is contoured at2100, 250, 225, 210,
and 21 J kg21.
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4. Discussion and conclusions
Convection-allowing 3-km grid-spacing WRF-ARW
simulations were conducted for 36 cases of convection
across the United States to explore the relationship
between large-scale forcing and initiation and upscale
evolution into an MCS. Knowledge of this relationship
could improve forecasts of MCSs. Traditional (ETS and
bias), neighborhood-based (FSS), and object-based
techniques were used to determine model skill for the
upscale evolution for each case. The different scoring
techniques were also compared.
It was found that initiation erred in the southwest
direction on average, but the average timing error was
around zero due to a nearly normal distribution of tem-
poral errors. No relationship existed between the skill of
the model at forecasting initiation and the strength of
large-scale forcing. Since the large-scale forcing itself was
reasonably well simulated, we suspect subsynoptic-scale
features such as storm-scale outflow boundaries, hori-
zontal convective rolls in the boundary layer, and oro-
graphically forced circulations—all of which can provide
for locally very strong forcing—exert a significant influence
on the timing and location of CI. These features are not
evaluated by quasigeostrophic measures, and the two
measures that might show the impacts of these smaller
scale features, 700-hPa omega and 200-hPa divergence,
did not show these features when averaged over space
and time and after filtering in this study. Even though
the RUC analyses were on a rather refined 20-km grid, it
appears this may still be too coarse to accurately repre-
sent some of these small-scale features. Therefore, errors
in the analysis values also likely influenced this finding of
a lack of a relationship. The limits of predictability for
a single convective cell at 3 km alsomay have contributed
to the poor relationship, since the data used to feed the
model were not fine enough in time or space to ade-
quately resolve individual convective cells and since the
model is generally only able to fully resolve features
larger than about 20km (Skamarock 2004). A correlation
was found between the strength of large-scale forcing and
model QPF skill in the 6-h forecast that represented up-
scale evolution according to ETSs, agreeing with Jankov
and Gallus (2004), who used coarser-resolution models
with convective parameterization. This relationship was
not particularly strong, however. No particular verification
FIG. 17. Surface frontogenesis (Km21 s21) valid at 0200 UTC 11 Sep 2009 from a 14-h forecast using filtered WRF
output.
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method provided a strong relationship in this study.
Object-based verification, which specifically focused on
the target system, did not give a better result than the
domain-averaged verifications of the ETS and FSS. ETSs
and FSSs were found to be strongly correlated.
A detailed examination of one case where initiation
was forecast poorly despite strong large-scale forcing
was provided to gain more understanding of causes of the
good and bad aspects of the forecast. In that case, large-
scale features such as a short-wave trough, upper-level jet
stream, and low-level warm advection were well repre-
sented, but the specific smaller-scale forcing features in the
region of CI were not as accurately simulated. Because of
the small-scale variability in the region near the pressure
trough and moisture gradient, features driven by large-
scale forcing in this case study, initiation erred in both its
timing and location. It must also be acknowledged that
errors possibly present in the RUC analyses used to rep-
resent the observations may have influenced the results.
Although a detailed case study was presented here for
only one case, each case was evaluated with a similar
level of detail. In each of the 36 cases, smaller-scale
features such as storm-scale outflow boundaries, hori-
zontal convective rolls in the boundary layer, and small-
scale orographically forced circulations associated with
large bodies of water or complex terrain were found to be
resolved, at least partially, in the model domain. In some
of these cases, these smaller-scale features were either
primarily responsible for initiation, or complicated the
determination of specific causes for initiation.
High-resolution model output can be valuable in the
investigation of small-scale features, such as storm-scale
outflow boundaries and horizontal convective rolls in
the boundary layer, features that models such as the
one used in this study can resolve [although horizontal
convective rolls are poorly resolved; D. Stensrud (2012,
personal communication)] and that may impact the
simulation of deep, moist convection. Fields such as
surface dewpoint, temperature, divergence, and low-
level vertical motion, when unfiltered, indicate the
heterogeneity of the lower atmosphere and also show
how easily the forecast for the initiation of convection
can err, especially given how sensitive convection is to
small-scale details that may be only partially resolved
in higher-resolution model simulations. Given the
spatial density of the observations used to feed high-
resolution models, as we approach the limits of pre-
dictability on this scale, temporal and spatial errors
in convective initiation are understandable, and a de-
crease in errors would be unlikely without significant
FIG. 18. As in Fig. 17, but for 700-hPa omega (mb s21).
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improvements in the initial and lateral boundary con-
dition data. Further improvements could also come
from better surface and boundary layer parameteriza-
tions. Although refinements in grid spacing will likely
continue in the coming years as computer resources
continue to increase, it is important to keep in mind
that improvements in forecasting convective initiation
and evolution may not be automatic as the limit of
predictability will continue to be approached. Future
studies should continue to explore the predictability of
convection at these fine scales using an ensemble of
high-resolution model simulations.
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